
DIRECTORY. LOSS AND GAIN. ! congenial. All at once the train C The Inns of Court. USELESS STUDIES.

I In modern times, Westminster, A young girl of our acquaintance, 
suddenly slowed down, ran in on an '

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY. What have I gained in all these years

Since I was born, in 1810? old siding and stopped. . where the courts are held, is fairly who is pursuing a seieoted course ofl 

What have I lost ne'er to return "Of course, I got out end ran , in London ; the city has swallowed , study in one of the collegiate insti•

Amid the ways and haunts of men ? ahead to the engine to see what the the superb ; just as Boston has, tutions of the city, was exs.mining

I've gained the weight of many years, 
matter was. Old Antifat, the en- • grown to embrace Charlestown and the printed curriculum with refer.

'
Laden with sorrow, pain and sin: gineer, had got down and was on Roxbury, and New York is extend- ence to deciding what study she

I've lost the hope ot earthly bliss the main track looking ahead to . ing over villages ia Westchester , would take up the next term. While

Along the road I've traveled in. where, twinkling along about six or county. Anciently, when London , consulting about the matter, she

I've gained the things I did not seek, 
seven miles down the road, appar- was small and Westminster was a ' read over a list of text-books on sci-

.Regtster of Wills—James P. Perry. 
They came to me •with great surprise: 

,

ently, was the headlight of an a p. distinct place, it was considered . ence, language, literature and math-

County Comminers.—Thos. R.Jarboe,
I've lost the things that charmed me proaching train. It was evidently i quite a little journey for the lawyers . emetics, when suddenly she exclaim-

Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar, 
'wild,' for nothing was due that we• most to go back and forth from the city ed : "I'll tell you what I would like

Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith 
When first they met my wondering eyes. knew of at the hour. to the courts, and some inns grew . to study—I would like to study

of T. 
up in the way to provide them with medicine. I don't mean that I want

"However, we had been almostI've gained a bitter taste of life, "H
Sheri:IT—Joseph S. B. Hartsock• That once I deemed so pure and sweet; miraculously saved from a frightful 

meals and with lodgings when want- to be a physician and practice, but

Tux-Collector, —D. II. Routzalian. - I've lost the friends of early years, wreck by the engineer's watchful- ed. These became noted as the , only to know what to do at home
'

Sur reyor.—Rufus A. Hager.
Sehooi bommilsioners.—Jas.

1That Ion earth .no more shall meet. ness, acd everybody went forward "I
nns of Court." The chief are :-- ' if anybody is sick or anything hap-

W. Penrre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. I !Bleary, Jas. I've gained the wealth that meary (wide and shook old Antifat by the hand Lincoln's Inn, Gray's Inn, the In. nens. I am sure it would be more
-

- W. Troxel, Joseph Brown. Of those long in the Heavenly fold; and cried and thanked him till it ner Temple and the
 Middle Temple. useful to me than—and she turned

Examiner.—D_T. Lakin. 
As they weie the resort of lawyers to the prescribed course of study—

To that my heart with fondness clings i was the most -affecting scene for a:
Eininitsburg District. As cloth a miser to his gold. , 

Justices of the Peace.—Miclatel C. A dies- 
while that I ever witnessed. It for social meetings, they soon and "than spherical trigonometry and,

1
; was as though we had stopped upon 

naturally became attractive to stu- navigation ? What is the use of

gene L. Rowe. Things that I never saw before. the very verge of a bottomlessberger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu- I've gained new vision. Now I see dents. And for several centuries studying navigation ? But we can't
,
r

Reg istrar.—James A. Elder. I've lost the idols made with 
the chief instruction for young men run for the doctor every time any-

hands chasm, and everybody was laughing 1

Tina men and women now adore, 
of England desiring to become ad- body sneezes or coughs, and I would

Cetedab/e.—William H. Ashbaugh. : and crying at once, till it was a

Sehao/. Troadees.—Henry Stokes, E. It. 
vocates in court has been afforded in like to know what to do for any one

I cross between a revival and a picnic.
ZIIIIIIICTI11811, U. A. Lough. I've gained a heart that chasten'd lies these "Inns." ' who is a little sick." Here is a

"After we had waited about halfContented ',teeth a Father's eye. 
I

Burge.--J. II. T. Weill) . . an Lour, I should say, for the blasted 
The buildings are not new and matter concerning which young wo•

I've lost the will to crave the thingsTown C'ononiattioners.—Isaac Hyder, Jas. handsome, but antique and curious. man need some simple but careful

A. Eider, Jno. T. Gelwicks, Wm. H. Which He i
n wisdom may deny. I train to come up and pass us, and

One of the most famous was built instruction. But who gives them
Weaver, U. A. Lough, Chas. F. Zeck. ; apparently she was no nearer, a cold,

• 
I've gained the hope that when at last and dedicated as a church by the , any ? As daughters in the family,

CHURCHES. I to the grave go gladly clown, 
clammy suspicion began to bore

•
My faith and trust will bear me up itself into the adamantine shell of Knights T

emplars nearly seven hun- they can repeat the dates of the

Ft'. Lutheran Church.
(lied years ago. It is now the chap- Grecian and Roman wars, work out

: To gain a bright, immortal crown. my intellect. The more I thought
(lied

. E. S. Johnston. Services   of it, the more unhappy I felt. I

e 

el of the Inner Temple. For these an intricate peobletn in algebra, and

evry othtT Solidity, morning and even A HEADLIGHT IN VIII:W. almost wished that I was dead.—- i inns are very much more than ho- give the technical names of all the
'I

lug at 10,} o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock, I Cold streaks ran up my back follow-
tels. They maintain suites of rooms bones in the body ; but if the baby

p. in., respectively. 1Veduesday even- : ;THE CONDUCTOR'S STORY OF A NIGHT which are let to lawyers and stn. , brother left in their charge burns
i ed by hot ones.. I wanted to go

log lectures 7 o'clwk, p. in., Sunday , TRAIN ON THE UNION PACIFIC. 1

. chool at o'clock, p. m, Infants S. home. I wanted to be where the
dents, and large dining halls, it is his hand or is Seized with croup,

S 21- i ' true; but they also have extensive how many of them know the bat
setrool II p. in. . hungry, prying eyes of the great,I3Y BILL NEY.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.) thtobbing work-day wodd could not 
law libraries, halls for lectures, and thing to do while waiting for the

: 
Pastor- Rev. A. It. Kremer. .€.ervices "Yes,- said the conductor, biting See me. 

examinations of students, church doctor ? And when, as wives and
' 

every other Sunday morning at 101 off the tip of a cigar add slowly  services, 
`:I called Antifat one side and 

 and many other features mothers, the duties of life increase,
'

o'clock, and every Sunday evening at scratching a match on his leg. -1 
aarro.aldp to lawyers. It is said how many of theta have any eracti-

I' o'clryt: Wednesday evening lecture seen a g000 (lea: uf 1411i odd 
.1:1.: ' saia something to him. He swore that, years ago, the enter require- cal h II l) VW C.: U 60 . Ill,. vt aa• u •, ...

softly to himself and kicked the' ment 'tor a man wishing to become a ' meet calmly and intelligently the

ground, and looked at the headlight lawyer was that he should take din- every day experience of accidents

still glimmering in the distance.— ner four times a term in one of the 'and illness which are inevitable in

. Then he got on his engine and I Inns  of Court. There was more 'every family ?—lictrper%s Bazar.

. yelled 'All aboard.' In a few sense in this than at first appears. I

the general impression was that the the guidance of some particular law-is 
The capitol of ;ashington stands

moments we were moving again, and Every student was reading under! 
The Capitol at Washington.i

almost in the center of the plan of
train ahead was side-tracked and yer, who was responsible to give the cite. The corner-stone was laid
Waiting for us, although there wasn't . him the inetruction he needed. By in 1793 by Washington. The build-
a side-track within twenty miles, 1, attending the alinners—almost an
except the one we bad just left. I attended more than four—the man- 

mug was of free-stone from Acquia

"It was never exactly clear to the Age's secured opportunity for law- 
creek painted white, and was wig-,

, passengers where we passed that yers and atu 
i

dents generally to be- 
nally much smaller and more sym-i

, wild train, but I didn't explain it to come acquainted with each other. 
metrical. It was burned by the

them. I was too much engrossed Therefore the rule for "eating one's 
Br itish in the war of 1812, and was

. with imp surging thoughts. terms," as it was called, was of real 
only rebuilt after a stormy debate

"I never felt my own inferiority use. At the present day the Ines 
in Congress, which was assembled

somewhere e:se. But with the

growth of the country it was found

much too small ; the extensions were

ordered, their corner-stone was laid

with Daniel Webster as the orator of

the day, and they were completed

in 1863. The structure has cost, in

I all, about $3,000,000.

One would gather little idea of

around which solar systems are re- . Never Be Too Sure. 
I the size of this building by being

volving in their regular orbits, each Some people are much too 
posi. I told that it is 750 feet long by

325 broad ; one might better corn -

little world peopled perhaps with its tive, and per imps the aged err the

'teeming millions of struggling hu- most in this direction. About five 
prebend it, perhaps, on learning

that its ground plan occupies three
i manity, and then other and mightier years ago an old lady living on Hu-i and a half acres.
systems of worlds revolving aboot. rim street missed a ring. No one l

mm*but
SAMUEL HOTTER, Editor and Publisher.
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"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING
 WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."

_
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NO. 31.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—lion. Richard I. Bowie.

Assooiate Judges.—Ilon. William Viers

Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Jolm C. Moiler.

Clerk of the Court-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Oiphan's Court.
Judges—Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.

at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, sunoily that's inteiesting and exciting in the
moruing at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church. 
twenty years that I've been twisting

brakes and slamming doors for a liv-
Pcrator—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Suuday morning at toi jug. •

Weloek; a. in., inol every othe: tionday "I've seen all kinds of sorrow and

evening, at 7 o'clock, p in.- 1Vednes- all kinds of joy—seen the happy

day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun- bridal couple starting out on their
day school at 1.1 o'clock p. in. Pray- wedding tour with the blight
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

o'clock.
and hopeful future before them, and

•

/S?. Joseph, (Roman 
Cut/win').: the blackrobed mourner on her way's 

Pastor----liev. II. F. White. nest mass to a new-made grave wherein she
'

nesday evening prayer meeting at 71 life familiar to the world are

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, n. i meeting beneath his eye.

Class meeting every other Sunday . at 2 "I've mutilated the ticket of .aany
o'clock, p. tn. a black leg and handled the passes

MAILS, of all our most eminent dead-heads.
I don't know what walk of life is

Arelec.
From Baltimore, Way, 11.50 m.; From more crowded with thrilling inci-

Baltimore through, 7.50 p. mum. ; From dents than mine."

I lage rstown and West, 7.50 p. In. From; ' "Ever have any smash ups ?"

Rocky Ilidgc,'7,50 p m.; From Mot- "Smash-ups ? Oh, Yes, several of
(era; 11.50 a. in.; From Gettysburg 3.30 them. None, however, that couldn't
p. to.; Frederick, 11.50 sin, have been a good deal worse.

Depart. "There is one incident of my rail-
For Baltimore, closed, 7.00 a. rim. ; For :
Mechanicstown,Hagerstown,Hanover, 'road life," continued the

 conductor,

Lancaster and Harrisburg, 7.00 a 01.; running his tongue carefully over a

For Rocky Ridge, 7.00, a. in.: For Hal- Ibroken place in the wrapper of his

timore, Way, 2.40 p. 01.; Frederica cigar, "that I never spoke of before
2.40 p. m.; For !dotter's, 2.40 , p. m.; to any ot.e. It has caused me more
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

7 o'clock, a. iii., second mass 10 o'clock, ' must bury the idol of her 
lonely old

flu.; Vespers It o'clock, p. m•; Son- heart.
day School-, tit 2 o'clock p. Wealth and pinching poverty

.111dhodist Episcopal Church. ride on the same train and the mer-
P5der—Itev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services ; ry laugh of the joyous, healthy child
every other Sunday evening at 7,1 

o'clock Prayer meeting every o
ther -

 
is mingled with the desparing sigh

so much as I did that night. I serve the eatne purpose as law
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wed of the aged. The great antipodes of

never so fully realized what a mere , schools in America. There are pro-

speck man is upon the bosom of the fessors, and lectures, libraries, and a

universe. • , prescribed course of reading, public

' "When I surveyed the starry examinations, and, at last, admission

vault of Heaven and considered its to the bar. Thus the Inns of Court

illimitable space, where, beyond and are the law schools of Englati.d.—

stretching on and on forever, count- Christ ian

less suns are placed as centers,

All malls close 20 minutes before sated- misery 
and wretchedness than any

ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock one thing that. ever happened to me

a. in., to 8.30 p. in. lin my official career.

' "Sometimes even now, after the

lapse of many years, I awake in the

night with the cold dropsof agony

stauding on my face and the horri-
ble nightmare upon me with its ter-
rible surroundings, as plain as on
the memorable night it occurred.
"I was running extra on the Un-

ion Pacific for a conductor who was
an old friend of of mine, and who
had gone South on a vacation for

his health.

"At about 7:30, as near as I can
remember, we were sailing along all

comfortable one evening with a

straigift stretch of track ahead for

ten or fiften miles, running on time

SOCIETIES.

Free.; John Witherow, Fralie 

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satin,

day'evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.

)11 wkensinith, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, S
ack;

John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,

Jun. S.; John T. Gelwicks, C. of 
It. ;

Chas. S. Ze.:k, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,

Branch No.1,cf Enimittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: .1. Thos. Hussey, Prelitt4
ThoS. J. Henley, Vice-Prest.; Geo. F.

Rider, Secretary; P. A. AtleIsherger,

Asset. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Treas-.,
Urer.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., J. Thos. Busscy ; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice and everybody feeling tip-top, as' track to Venus while we stood
,

Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Jno: 
overland travelers do who get, ac- I patiently . on the siding.--Dctroit

' • '.. ‘.11'Ustiiiited' With ea.:11 other and feel I'ree Pres&

these systems till the mind is dazed but herself and a servant girl occu- 'Isu dere some ledder here for

and giddy with the mighty thought; pied the house, so of course suspi- me ?" inquired a German at the

and then when I compared all this cion immediately fell on the latter, general delivery window of the

brilliant aggregation of worlds and who was arrested, convicted on the post-office lately. 'No ; none here,

systems of worlds, with one poor, old lady's evidence and, spite of her •Alas the reply. 'Veil, dot ish queer:

grovelling worm of the dust, only a protestations of innocence, sent to he continued, getting his head into

little insignificant atom, only a poor,' jail for a short term, the magistrate the window ; 'my qeighbor gets

weak, erring, worthless, fallible, making the sentence light as it was somedimes dree letters in one day,

blind, groping railroad conductor, her first offense. Time rolled on, und I get none. I bays more daxes

with my trsin peacefully sidetracked and about a year ago the old lady as he does, und haf never got one

'in the gathering gloom and patiently died. ledder yet. How comes dose dings.
. .

walling for the planet Venus to pass Recently, while the house was nn-

on the main track, there was 80030- dergoing repairs, the mantlepiece

thing about the whole somber pic- was taken down, and there behind lieve it to be all wrong and even

ture that has overshadowed my the slab in the crevice where it join.
 wicked for clergymen or other pub-

whole life and made me unhappy, ed the wall was found the ring, 
for lie men to be led into giving testi•

and wretched, while others were gay, the theft of which the g
irl was pun- montals to quack doctors or vile.

"Sometimes Antifat and myself ished. This reads like a romance, i stuffs called medicines, but wh
en a

meet at some liquid restaurant and but it is a solemn fact. The repairs really meritorious 
article is made up

of common valuable remedies known

silently take something in memory were being made by the owner of to all, and that physicians nee and

of our great sorrow, but never men- the house, who is a carpenter, and trust in daily, we should freely corn-

tion it. 'We never tear open the it is his father who well recollects

old rankling wound or laugh over the circumstances of the case.—

the night we politely gave the main Where the unfortunate girl went to

after her release from imprisonment

i4.nof kiloWn, nor can her name be

At present ascertained,

'WICKED FOR CLERGYMEN.—"I be-

110w Ile Treated a Horse.
It was necessary, on a certain oc-

casion in court, to compel a witness
to testify as to the way in which a
Mr. Smith treated his horse. "Well,
sir," said the lawyer, with a sweet
and winning smile—a smile intend-
ed to drown all suspicion as to ul-
terior purposes--"how does Mr.
Smith generally ride a horse ?".
The witness looked up innocently
and replied : "Generally a-straddle,
sir, I believe." The lawyer asked
again ; "But, sir, what gait does he
ride ?" The imperturbable witness
answered, "He never rides any gate
at all, sir, but I've seen his boys
ride every gate on the farm." The
lawyer saw he was on the track of a
Tartar, and his next question was
very insinuating. "How does Mr.
Smith ride when he is in company
with others ? I demand a clear an-
swer." "Well, sir," said the wit-
ness, "he keeps up with the rest, if
his horse is able to, and if not he
falls behind." The lawyer was by
this time almost beside himself, and
asked : "And Low does he ride
when he is alone ?" don't know,"
was the reply ; "I was never with
him when he was alone,' and there
the case dropped.

Dea.h from a Lucifer Match.
The Medical Times and Gazette

mentions the case of a young man

who, while traveling from Paris to

Lyons, lit a match by scratching it,

with his thumb nail, and a piece of
the incandescent phosphorus pene-
trated under the nail and made a
slight burn, to which he paid no at-
tention. But after an hour the

swelled, then the hand, and next the

forearm. He was obliged to alight

at a station on the journey and send

. for a medical man, who declared

that immediate amputation of the

arm was necessary. The patient in-

sisted on postponing the operation

for a few hours until the arrival of

, his father, for whom he had tele-

graphed. Before the latter, howev-

er, could reach his son, it was too

late • the poisonous matter had
I gained the arm, then the shoulder,

, and an ppeation became impossi-

ble. He died in great agony, in on-

ly twentyseven hours after the

burn. Thie case shows the danger

of handliog the phosphorus in the.

manner described.
.1110.

Swearing in a Young Lady Official.

; Miss Kittrell, the Legislature's

new copying clerk, is a pale, petite

young lady with a very serious, self-

possessed manner. Judge Hawley

adjured Miss Kittrell to support the

constitution and the laws, not to

bear arms against her country, and

to pay no attention to the laws' of the

Legislatures of other States when

they happened to conflict with those

of the battle-born State. He as-

sured her from the tome in his hand,

that she was not eligible as a ser-

vant of the State if she had since

the adoption of the Constitution of

' Nevada, fought a duel, acted as a

second at a duel, or carried a chal-

lenge to fight a duel. The young

lady was able to set Judge Hawley'a

mind at rest on these points, for he

seemed to take her little nod at the

end of his paralyzing sentences as

entirely satisfactory.

mend it. I therefore cheerfully
and heartily commend Hop Bitters
for the good they have done me and
my friends, firmly believing they
have no equal for family net: -It/a

not be withatitIktern."
Washington,-D..C.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Malice drinks one-half of its own

poison.
If one has served thee, tell the

deed to many ; bast ,thou served

many, tell it, not to any. .
All of us who ale worth anything

spend our manhood in unlearning

the folliea or expiating the, mistakes .

of.aur youth.
There, is a great deal of modesty ...

in this world whichw,i,11.gazp at. _al.

-mast -anything' --proyi4ed it ,can La

seen through it- crack.

_
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eaudit5iju cry nine, producing every variety of WASHINGTON CltitESPONDENCE. I 1LosunoN, Jan. 10.--The 'riverITEMS OF EREST.
easr..,J 4 U

HIFICiiirieIV whereby hutnan labour : Thames has overflowed its banks,
Washington, D. C., January 25th, THE printing establishment at causing much damage in the low-

lying parts of Lambeth and South-
wark. Over a hundred barges have
sunk on the Thames, and the Wool-
wich pier has been washed away.-
The damage by the flood in the
Thames is estimated at .E2,000,000.
In London street traffic is paralyzed,
the snowdrifts in some cases being 5
feet high.

THE Rev. Henry Ward Beecher Numerous wrecks, attended with
says that he has just declined an of- loss of life, are reported around the
fer of $300,000 to lecture for one coast. On the eaet coast the storm
year.

The Supreme Court has decided

in a test case recently brought be-
fore it, that the House of Repreeen-
tativea has no power to imprison a

private oitizen for refusing to testi-
fy before it concerning meters of
private business transaction or to
force the Producing of books or pa-
pers used in connection with such
business. The case in question, was
that Flatlet Kilboore, agaiest the
Seargent-at•arms of the Hoese, for

have serious doubts whether our at- false imprisonment, and occurred
simply to try this or that fertilizer

In 1876, Kilbourn andtainments are equal to the capabili- upon their lands ; they wish to 
"thereby."
several other business men of theties within our reach. Instead of know what the land needs, and the . .
District formed a company fcr spec.going forward, we seem to stand belongsquantity; hap-hazzard work

still, if indeed, we do not retrograde. to the days when the ignorance was
The close observer will not fail to winked at. Now just here, we be-
see, that the energy and activity iieve is the place whereat the Agri•
manifested in other quarters is at
least dormant in ours. Why is this?
Whence does it come? The county
town is always accorded the highest
degree of prominence in the esti-
mate of the standing and character
of the general community to which
it belongs there the courts of law
are held ; there is congregated the
sum of the wisdom which is supposed
to be deposited in its offices ; the
Judges, the Attorneys, the Clerks,
&c. There are the men who are re-
garded to be most skilled in the
preparation of the laws which gov-
ern the people. If the ideas of the
law-makers are narrow and antiqua-
ted, the people who come under regulated arrangements for the pur- 

then show to the committee every jury, and at 7.45 P. M., being un- • J .41 ,

their influence will become antique- pose, it could be reached by all,
book and paper. The refusal of able to agree, they were discharged. mon.ted in their ways, and will rest con- What better agency could be had . This caused much excitement, and .
Kilbourn to testify was reported totent. to move along in the settled immense crowds outside the court 'than such as might be supplied, sys-

-
A.M.
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SOME AGRICULTURAL NEEDS.
In taking a hasty glance over our

State, and noting the general pro-
gress which is made in the develop-

is lessened, have brought the culti-
vation of the soil within its embrac-
ing powers, but the highest triumph
of all, lies in its estimates of the pro-
ducing qualities of the soil, for of
what avail may be mechanical ap-
pliances, without the products to
which they may be applied?
Here then comes the knowledge of

chemistry to test the qualities of the
silent. of its resources, and cornpar- soil, to show its capacities, and to
ing the same with the condition of supply its deficiencies.
things near at home, one comes to Wise men are no longer satisfied

A NEW telegraph line between
Chicago and New York has been
projected by a number of Chicago
merchants.

POPE LEO will be seventy-one
years old in March. He has recov-ulation in real estate. The company ered from his illness, and is now in

was known as the "Real Estate good health.
Pool." The transactions of this pool Mr. Justice Svvayne of the en- DEALERS IN
were extensive, and by the retires- ' reme court of the United States,cultural Society should lay hold,

and give its influence favourably to 
entatioes of certain meddlesome ended his resignation to the Presi- p

"in dent on Tuesday.I
parties Congress was induced to

the cause in which it is enlisted. 1
. .    vestigate" the concern through its MRS. SUTTER, the widow of the

Let the society take the initiative late General Sutter, the discovererDistrict Committee. Kilbour•n' was
towards the formation of a chemical of gold in California, died at Letig,brought before the committee, but 1
department in its arrangements,, to ' Pa an Wednesday.

refused to detail the transactions of 
I 
"

which our farmers could resort for
the company or to produce any of1 Howell E. Jackson, state-credit

the analysis of their soils, and the .
b 1- ii h . , democrat was Elected to the United '

estimate of the fertilizers needed for
their improvement, the whole to be
founded upon such just and equita-
ble principles as may bring its ad-
vantages within the means of all.
The analysis to which we allude

is necessarily expensive to individ-

uals, but with combination, or an
endowed institution, or other well

Florence, Italy, has been totally
destroyed by fire.

It is estimated that the value of
the chestnut crop of Ohio will be
Immo this year.
THE estimated crop of flaxseed

raised in this country this year is
3,000,000 bushels.

I. S. ANNA & 11

NOTIONS

CLOTHING!
its , papers. ,

'States senate, from Tenessee lastmade oath that their real estate Wednesday on the 30th ballot. 
Ready-made, and to order,

business Was of a wholly private
nature, and had no relation to anyl Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe writes

from her winter borne at Mandarin,public interest. He offered, further- Fla , that the hard frost of the night Queens, Wooden, Glass arid
more, that if ally responsible person and morning of tine 30th of Decern-

,
wonld make a affidavit that the her caused a loss of all her oranges
Government had any interest in the 

ar ware!,--about 100,000 of them. • ,
•

transactions of the company, Or that; IN the Irish State trials at Dublin,
any law had been violated, he would Tuesday the eaee was given to the ' „

rnent of assured strength, is also  and nine passenger coaches. When • now on hand except General Ewing, THERE is no use in drugging your-
self to death, and buying all the vile (1.'1% 1.3yei5 cit. A-, 1111y4s.twenty-five miles east of Elmira, an who is in New York, and Mr. Bright 'one of weakness, for it necessarily • medicines for interal use when youaxle of the locomotive broke, and of Tennessee, who is eick. It had , can be cured of fever and ague. Emmitsburg, Md.tends to bring into play, forces, juts-ty

-which, if they do not obstruct, are the train was thrown from the track. been the intention to call up (lie du tidumb agile, billione disorders, jan-
yet calculated to retard general The postal car contained four clerks; electoral count yesterday and push ' dice, dyspepsia, as well as al; disor-

ders 
0

progress. Men who seek quiet and it took re immediately, so rapid it through. It was found though, :
'  and ailments of the liver, blood 0 Is gfire
and stomach, by wearino one Of Prof.

a 1
tt twelve flhf dwas the spread o the flames, that that Democras were paired,retirement, and are well assured of 1 Gui Inlet te's French Liver Pads),

every man in the car was burned to and unless the pairs are broken the 'which is a sure cure every time. Ifa comfortable course of life, are not
likely to abandon the security 0,. a crisp; five men were burned.- party would still be without a quo- your druggist does not keep the pad,t

$1 50 in a letter to French PadThe passengers escaped injury. rum if the Republican:4 refused to Co.,'dtheir comparative seelusion, and tsToledo, 0., and it will be St:11 I.lend a helping hand to the progress' 
, ......-.......--_ vote. It has been decided for those j you   by mail. It is the only pad - IN- 2THE Ohio Editorial Associationof things, . 1 • d ' last week, an 

paired to serve notice that they. will i that is guaranteed to cure. BewareIwas be broken, and take tip the joint of counterfeits.•L3 not this the reason that there handsomely entertained by the mem- resolution in a day or two.seldom originates any great move- • THE OBELISK IN POSITION.--Thebers of the Press fraternity, the Mr. Belford got the recogeitionmerit of interest to our county as such, Alexandria obelisk was placed evermerchants, and others. They pro-from its chief town ? There is much ceeded to Washington City on Sat- 
yesterday of Speaker Randall for a pedestal in Centtal Park, New 

fromwhich he has been waiting six York, Saturday, between 5,000 anbusiness activity indeed, the elements urday. One of their members, Cent. weeks and which failure to get here- , 1.0,000 people witnessing the opera-of enterprise abound, and they make , Henry B. Kelly, of the Lima Dem- tofore led to a spicy correspondence, 
tion. Among those present weresome show of manufactures. But ocratic, was stricken down with apop- Secretary of the Navy Goff, Secre-

between himself and the Speaker. ,' tary Evarte, members of the parkwhat are all these in comparison lexv in the afternoon of that day.-
with the capabilities at hand ? and His associates caused his remains to 

To day the sub-committee on Ter.; commission, Collector Merritt, and
ritories will report to the full corn- representatives of the Masonic fra-hciw do they rate when viewed along be embalmed, and sent tc his falai- • • . ternity. A guard of sailors and .mittee, without recommendation, side of other places, wherein ausbi- I y. 101I

' marines from the navy-yard, headedtion to excel shows itself?

4.i4t ern 31.4i ry land lin i ivosist

WINTER SCHEDULE.
(IN and after St 'N Oat. 24th, 15-0, passen-

ger Maus on this road will run as follows:
- -

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Dully except Sundays

STATIONS. Mai1 Ace.

Fits Guaranteed !

NAILS,

011.5,
the House, who ordered his arrestcourse of ancient traditions, and old tematized and made available gave vent to cheers.
and incarceration for contempt.- . 

Gnaws

! through the society which claims a ,..
persons are active and energetic, !supervision over this general inter- to be in an 'active state of eruption, Eritit Jars of different 

kinds, and at low
A PAINTS

gals 

established habits. But, if these I AIotint Baker, which is reported .
Iallbourn after failing in several at- ,
tempts to be released, sent out a is a peak of the Cascade range, in 

'noun Nms ., n 3 c .(' ..

intent upon the advancement of the
1 
all seasons, and being properly in - ordered the Sergeent•at-arms to pro- Girco r •-4 

juts-tfalive to the spirit of progress, and , est ? The work could proceed at
vvrit, of Habeas Corptts and the House Washington Territory. The altitude and vitt not be undersold.

i is about 10,500 feet, and the top is
_A_ 0public interests, then every effort , troduced we believe would be re- duce him from the custody of the . covered with perpetual snow. An

they put forth will be in the direc- ' munerative even at small charges, eruption of this mountain is said to
House. Mr. Kilbourn then sued '

tion of those interests. 1 If then this same society, acting s of the.. FATHER EDWARD PuocEnn, broth- G. 'I'. Eystor .;, B110.tion of improvement and the eleva- , for the work of analyzing. have occurred in 1860.
the parties, the Speaker of the House '
Seargen Is-at-ems, and memberOur city of Frederick, is one of with, or influencing and stimulat- er of Archbishop Purcell arid the
Comasittee claiming $158,000 dam- manage, Fi /1.which our people may be justly ing, the actiou of the County Corn- of the disastrous church
ages. The case was decided against ' banking business in Cincinnati,proud ; its traditions are everyway miesioners should set about the in-

honorable, Its situation is one of troduction of some well digested 
him in the Supreme Court of the which involved a loss to depositors

mid of several millions of dollars, died of. , District, and was appealed to,
great beauty, the surroundings in- 'system of road-making, whereby ac-
volving nearly everything to delight cess to the markets may be improv-
the eye, and satisfy the conditions ed, it needs no proEliet's vision to no 4 • • • • • . - -o-sa (oe i ,

question of the liabilities of tShe gen• 1 
1F vou are pink, read the Kidney.

sa so .nrIll Obi .c.
are neat and appropriate to the po- ; our county must make in every de- 'Wort' advertisement in smother1 eral G-overment in cases of .Infring•sition of the plsce ; the population ' pratment of internal advancement.! ' column, and it will explain to you• merits upon the rights citizens, . the rational method of getting well, iis such as to give weight and influ- . Verily, the harvest for these im- i ,,1 1 Ihe fundiug bill which passed the Kidney-Wort will save you morejence in the, comparison with other , provements is at hand, who now will , 

, House last week, will be considered ' doctor's bills than any other medicine itowns ; its society is cultivated and step forth to set the machinery iti ' known. Acting with specific energy ' ANDintelligent. These and other con- ' motion ? i by the Serrate finance committee to.: on the kidneys and liver, it cures
siderations are such, as are calculat- I day. Secretary Sherman has been , the worst disesses • Nursed by their . „ -1--tir

THERE was another terrible rail- invited to appear, and will give his derangement. Use it at once in (Iry 1 i`l'ilj( 1......1T.AC LES
,ed to attract to its limits, those who . -I   1.,_ •road accident last Saturday night. views upon refunding. „He will, it or liquid form. Either is equallyhave accumulated property, and . 

efficient,It occurred in Western New York. is understood, advocate a longer time, the liquid is the easiest,wish to live in quiet retirement, - but the dry is the most economical. 1 
All Sales and Repairs,

erior., .
warranted as. represented.

apoplexy last Fridey night at theis now decided in Lis favor by . the Ursnline Convent, in Brown county,
aches,

Supreme Court of tire United States.' Ohio C-21-0( 'N

Csnli

apart from the din and turmoil of The train consisted of a postal car,. higher rate bond.
Ail the Democratic absentees arethe large cities. But this last e!e-1an express car, two baggage cars

quire what has this Society done in. ed in the capture of Lima the card -a direct way, to advance agriculture arid his cry of "reform." . , and an enterprising photographer
tal of Peru, by their antagonists, the But his stock in trade is all gone.in the county ? To accumulate good succeeded in taking a picture of the

dividends for its stock-holders is cer- The party will reform him out-his stone in that pcsition. Tire height• Chiliane. As Peru is incapable of
base to ti ' 69

tainly a laudable aim in a financial character is smurched all over with 
f the obelisk ffurther resistance. Chili can dictate

her own conditions of' peace. , feet and 2 inches. Its base is•7 feet
view, but if the dividends and the scandals, not only as to money mat- , arid 81 inches square through its.
interests of the farmers could be WurssT within the past week, we tem but in regard to some other , axis ; its top is 5 feet 3 inches ; its
made to work reciprocally, there have had comparatively calm 

weath-1and more disreputable affairs, which weight is 2191 tons. The height of
have heretofore been smothered be- ' the pedestal is 6 feet 11 inches ; atcould be no calculating the actual or, in England they have had heavy cause of "the party of the second ' the base it is 9 feet arid 3 inches

beneficial results. Agriculture is ROM storms, high wind, and great part ;" his influence over his Ger- j square, and et the top 0 feet and 1
tire true basis of ,wealth, national discomfort, with much loss of prop- man compatriots is all gone, and ; inch square. Its weight is 49 tons.
and local, and any policy Carl Schurz will soon be what Sen. I The height of the foundation is .4 .which el t'Y'
over looks this fact must fall short. - --.4i- to_ _be friAbt. ator Jones, of Nevada, some years feet 10 inches. It is 17 feet 8 *heal

since, so emphatically called, Jaine . square at the' bottom 'find .J2 feet 1The triumphs of modern science,
fullyD trliTHERIA continues

with their attendant inventive ge- gotnery and Schuylkill countiee. . 
1.\ TERRILL. , T837iiInteoliiiess. at' the top. Its weight is

i
prevalent in Berke, Mont' '!e. d----d dutoh'.tremp.

• .

the bill which denies the Ter ''tII ory by the Marine Band, formed a cor- !
At Frederick are the grounds, the THE population of the State of of Dakota, erecting one half into a don around the monolith. A few F

offices, and all the appliances of the Maryland, according to tine schedules! State ; the other half into the Ter- " minutes after noon Lieutenant '
This returned to the census office by the ritory of Pensbina. Commander Gorringe gave the sig.county Agricultural Society. 

' nal and the pillar was quickly raie-society, by the way, has established' enumerators, is as follows : Males 1 Amongst all the estimates that ed from a horizontal to a perpen-
462,004, females 472,628 ; native are made for Cabinets, no one hima high reputation in the land, for its dicular position, amidst the enthnei-
851,984, foreign 82,648, white 724,-. suggested the name of Carl Schurz. asm of the spestators. There weresuccessful exhibitions ; to this, the

variety and extent of it e exhibits, as no formal ceremonies. The monolith718, colored 209,914 ; total 934,632. This political adventurer ha no 1
such things go, it has been fairly en-1 future. He has heretofore traded ' is to be lowered eight inches before

THE gr-m.eat :7:fli-c"."."-t between thetitled, ' proper, however, to en- 
it fairly rests on the pedestal.--

Chiliane and the Peruvians has end- hie unimpeached pereonal character : work was suspended for a minute,

upon his control of the German vote : When at an angle of 45 degrees

CLOTHING!

A.M.
9 50
55

1 00
1-02
1., 2
1- 16
1- 23
1.1111
1i, 48

a1130

Arc.

A.M.
6 52
700
7211
67 45

Exp.

P.M.
4 30
455
4 40
4 42
4 45
4 re
5 Or
5 18
6 35
ai 22
as 05
6 91
6 41
6 55
7 07
7 20
7 37
804
14 11
8 2
829
8 65
9 15

PASSENOER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

ACC.

P.M.
6 25
6 BO
6 ;:ri
6 35
6 53
6 57
7 05
7 17
7 31

20
6 40
;13 55

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS.

Williamsport 

Siliantelirl8rrmg9
Edgemont 
Pen-Mar .,   

aA: -IA0121.2eM430:0558., -A} :6666x. 1200510:

7 02
Blue Ridge  7 06
Mechaniestown  7 37

7 53
35.3315. 8 10

Rocky Ridge 
Fredlt Junction 
Union Bridge 

ndsor. 
Westminster  

5 55 sfi 2043
New Wi 

5 20 68 5502

7 40
Gettysburg  

WI1  
1  ,1isnt72.Hanoverrsg,t 031 i s 

777 4261 06 99 43 93Pikesville  
Mt. Hope  7 48 10 08

85 (5)53 1110: 1°2231Fulton sta. Balto 
  II) 10 95

8 13 10 30Union depot "  
Hillen sta. "  a8 20 10 35

Ace.

M.
12 00

P.M.
It 39
12 59
:03
1 01
I 13
I '23
I 25
1 5

al 35

Mall.

154
2 15
2 41
145
2 39
3 06
3 33
s 50
40e
4 15
4 21
4 40
45

3 ::5
5 85
5 50
5 011
6 11
6 la
C Ii
6 To
a :15
G 40

E31M1TSBURG ItAILROAD.-Tratins Sout
will leave Eininitslimg id 5.20 and 10.25 a. rn.auiS
3.10 p. tn., and arrive at Rocky Ridge at
7.30 awl 10.55 a, in.. and 11.10 p. tn.--
Trains North will leave Rocky 'Mtge at 5.10 111111
11.20 a. nu. iii 7.20 p. in., and arrive at
Emmitsburg at 8.40 and 11.50 a. nu and tria p. ni.
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Traln a

South leave WayReShoro 6.25 a. Ia. slid 2.20 and
7.40 p. m., arriviog at Ndgemunt at 6.60 a. ul. and
9.45 and 8.05 p. in. Trams North leave Filge-
taunt at 12.22, 3.00 and 8.92 p. in., and
arrive at Waynesboro at 12.45. 3.95 and 8.50 p. in,
Frederick Div.. Penna. It. It.- Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 8.05 3101 11.10 a. In.,
atoll-2.09 and 5 10 p. nub.
Trains for 1:4Irk, Tuneytow» nd Littlestows

leave Junction at 9.80 a. in. and 3.50 I).
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.311 p. in., and leaves Freileriek for ilultanure
at 7.20 a. in.
Through Cars Fin' it: and C et yr but g

aud points on 11. J. in. and G. R. It., leave Feni-
more at 5.30 a. Ili. Slid arm p. 'Frain leaving 'M-
ien at 6.25 p. 111 notkes coon( etloil at Emory
Grove for Vt isslenstimg, Millers and internit.(11-
ate Stations CM H. and O. 1:.k.
Street Cars, Baltimore and (lay Street Line, at

corner of Guy and Exeter ens., pass within one
square of !linen StaLon.
Orders bir Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Orrice, N. E. corner Baltimore and Noitli
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

• JOHN M. noon, General Manarrec.
B. in. Griswold, Geu'l Ticket Agent,

(LANDING'S
_P:tteltatTru.n.lc

i'afeattd September 30,189, by

Mamas 1118.11dillg,141 o ore. .3 (I.

This Trunk is presented t the
and Ii IC special attention if bury era ia
tidied to its advantages.
The body and lid of the trunk are

made in the usual manner.
The trays. which arc a special h.:inure,

are divided into two sections, the smaller
tray or virago' case being 31111141141 lo the

iSi/1131`11 0111 of tie body When the
lid is raised.
The larger or main tray is attached

the ends of' line hotly by means of 1)111141.
tel arms, s. that the tray may he raised
and carried buck into the lid In its origi-
nal horiz(nital position. and is supported
on the ;Inns, Gins giving access to the
body of the trunk.
The arms are pivoted to plates of suit-

able metal, on which are knobs or pni-
jeCtiOnS to stOp their Motion anil pre-
vent the tray :rout falling back against
Slit' lid.
We ask the ladles when in town to

cell and examine the Trunk at
Gin°. A • I LB ItarlI"F-3
[Int, Boot & Shoe Story,

NO 16 N. MARKET ST.,

Frederick City, Maryland.ny'Ask for .Glanding's Patent Trunk.
Use no other. marl I580

• NOTI

QUCII 0,1` OUR READERS AS DE-
t..-77 SIRE STEADY employment, or
valuable rending matter cheap, should
address THE 'FRANK LESLIE PUB-
LISHING CO., 15 lie)' Street. New
York. They will send THE FAMILY
J(4UltNAL (an Illustrated literary and
(h(thnisitotrp(alt:lei)rs) (ft, rntIohnrtt.,lei s , fornioi  10iti1),,

for $1.00, together with a valuable book
containing over 150 pages of useful in-

B R IIILLAIAN & CO• • 
for ths million. To emit sub-

will be sent on receipt of 6 cents in

scriber Samples and Illust:ated Catalogue

Strictly "One Price" Clothiers.

:

1 

THIS PAPER may 5, fo,uo4 noNo. 166 W. Baltimore St y x7E„sk.A,,,,„ D.. A VERTISING ntRIZAU (10 Spruce
ItOWET.1, a CO'S

Street), is here adver-

Baltimore, TV1Cd. , Titad. sot it hi
tieing emitracts may NEW YORK.

To the Ladies and Gentlemen:
(41i`. U A Ninut-rirs..s

French Kidney Pad
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed
In all cases of Grarel, Diabetes, Dropsy, firtoe, Diim,ase
of the Kidneys, Incontinence and Retention of Trine, in -
Jfamettion of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder.. High
Colored Uriae, Pain la the Bark, Side or Loins, Nerrov4
Weakness, and in fact all disorders of the Bladder and
Urinary Organs. whether contracted by private diseases
or otherwise. This great remedy bas been used wit it
success for nearly ten years in France, with the most
wonderful corative effects. It cures by absorption ; no
11RUSCOUS internal medicines being required. We have
hundreds of testimonials of cures by this Pad when all
else bad failed.
Ladles, if you are suffering from Female Weakness,

Leucorrluna, or diseases peculiar to fenutl. s, or in fact
any diseati, ask your druggist for Prof, Guiluiefte's

YITioch•Kidwey Pad. and take no other. It Ile has hot
got it, send 00 and you will receive the Pad by re.
turn men. Address U. S. Brepcar
Ir12,14NOFT PAT) CO., Toledo, Ohio .

"error Sale by, J.,-1S. A. ELDER Einvii4.burg, 411d.



I Lazarus Kennedy, Jacolm Pensinger,
WE trust the heavy encrustation on m John Carl, J. C. bIeLanalian, Geo. W.

tLe snow may not prove injurious to the Ziegler, John Wilhelm.
- —

Trim Waynesboro' Gazette says;—
Time meaning of the "SS" that occurs

In nearly all legal documents and adver-
tising is derived from the Latin phrases
sous salutans—i. e., greeting or address-
ing its own, those within jurisdiction.

Surely that must be Poingyleania Lat-
Saturday, at 10 o'clock, a. in. I tin. "SS.," "SC.," "Scil.," "Set.," are Sim -

Sale Register.

Saturday, January 29th, Alise McIntire,
1 cow, household furniture, &c.

Saturday, February 5, Entinitsburg Ba-
zaar Coinpany, Horses, cows, buggies,
sleighs, harness, &c.

Wtaluesday, February 9th, David Sitorb,
hotmehold furniture, canned fruits,
smoked meats, &c.

Friday February 11th, Sarah C. Ward,
I cow, 3 hogs, household furniture, &c.

Saturday, February 20th, Joseph C. Ro-
seneteel, Homes, shoats, farming im-
pleinents, &e.

PensoNs who intend to have Publie

Sales this season, will do well to have

their names, the date of sale, &c., placed

upon our register, and thereby prevent

the occurrence of two or more sales on

the saute day.

HonE and strive, is the way to thrive.

RATTLE the Soot Ma of your stove
pipes. Be careful against fires.

The days are 42 minutee longer now,
than at the beginning of this month.

THIRTY-THREE: thouaand tons of coal
were shipped to Williamsport by canal
during 1880.

Sr. VALF.NTINE'ra Day—Monday, Feb
ruary 14tIt, and next comes Washing-
' b 1 d

Tile proprietor of the American Dot (.1 I
Bar, Toledo, says of Prof. Cuilmette's
French Kidney Pan : "I would not
take $50 if 1 could not get another, for !
it cured me of kidney dernngement of !
several years Mending." For sale by
J. A. Elder.

Olin thanks are due to the Hon. F. C.
Latrobe, Mayor of Baltimore, for a pain-
pamphlet copy of his recent message to

the City Connell. Besides the intrinsic

value of the document, it is a splendid
specimen, in all respects, of l'ress work,
by King Brothers, city printers.

Mit. Davin CULLER, of Jefferson,
Frederick county, died on the 25th inst.,
aged 98. He fell in his yard the pre-
vious evening, and remained speechless
up to the moment of his death. Ile was
a brother of Mr. William L. Culler, a
mentber of the House of Delegates.

THE weather of the past week has
been very variable, on Friday we had
rain and snow and hail, which produced

a slush that literally cast a damper over

the delights of sleighing. The ther-
ntorneter has fallen and risen after an
unaccountable manner. Cloudiness has
pret ailed for the most part.

AT the recent election for Directors of
the First National Bank of Greencastle,
Pa., the following persons were elected :
Jacob Shook, J. M. Crowell, Benj.Snive-

I ly, J. K. Davidson, John II. Shook,

growing grain.

NEXT Wednesday, February 2nd, will
be Candle-mass, or "Ground-hog Day"—
Look out for weather.

ALICE MCINTIRE will sell her Person-

al property, at Fountain Dale, to-day,

THE sale of the Emninitsburg Bazaar
Company will take place on Saturday,
February 5th.

A man who loves his family will al-
ways take a newspaper, and a man who
respects his family will eiwnys pay for
it.

IT must be great, for everybody recom-
mends it, and the doctors prescribe it.—
We 111C811 Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price
25 cents.

Tux one hundred and twenty-second
birthday of Robert Bums, was celebra-
ted on Tuesday night (25th inst.,) in
Baltimore.

Mn. II. M. SCHMUCK has been elected
President mif the First National Bunk of
Hanover. Pas in time place of Dr. J. P.
Smith, deceaved.

.WANTA).—A White girl to do the
ork of a small family, in the country',

a Protestant preferred. J. S. Agnew.
near Bridgeport.

For Fire or Life lusurrince in first
clasa companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
Mike's Store. may29-ly

_
Shemin SG is still good with us. though

(lie snow seems to recede in bulk daily.
There is yet enough compacted on the
roads to last a good while.

We. have heard that time crows have
been dying of starvation in route places,
for the most part they. seem to live along
the travelled roadways, in the tracks of
the passiug bonus.

of a young man named Mt:perry on the
A rrue to IV. G. Horuer for Insurance charge of eommiting rape etc. There is

in the Southeran Penneylvania Mutual no foundation for any such reported ex-
Relieff Association of Hanover, York Co., citement ; there was no such excitement best company in which Farmers andPenn'a. Office West Main Street Emn- . and from the nature of the case not likely owners of Private Residences can insuremitsburg 31d. dec18-ent. ever to be any excitement in regard to their Pronerty, is the Time-Tried and

Ins advertisement of the Babb:tore I

San will be found in another column,

clear and unmistakable in tone and style,

it presents its own character at a glance. I

Those who once become accustomed to

reading the Sun regard it a fixture of

their demestic circle, and seldom feel

reconciled to part with it. Always fresh

in its news, graphic in its statements,

free from sensational tendencies and a

model of condensation throughout, it

maintains its position in the front rank of

journalism.

Fr WORT1I A TRIAL.—"I Was tree.

bled for many years with Kidney Com-

plaint, Gravel, &c. ; my blood became

ST JOSEPH S LCADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

CoNlirCTED RI* Tint SISTER,: 01 A' A v,

NEAR ionirrsBunu,
FREDERIAIK (SdUNTY, MARYLAND.

quits InStitution is pleasantly sitnatcd
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile frinn
awl tit) miles from 'Mount St. Mary's College. It
Was counnenced 1,09, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1Sle. The Immiluaga
arc convenient and epacious. •

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into Iwo sessions

of tive monts each.
Board and Tuition per Academie Year, includ-
ing Bed and Betiding, Washing, 3ieuding
and Doctor's Fee $.00
e. for each Session, payable in esivance $100
ALL PAYABLE IN „ADVANCE.
The Academic Year hi divided- into two Sessions

of five months each, beginning respectivi•lyott
the first Monday of • September and the first of

thin ; I was dull and inactive ; could Baltimore city ; J L Mulkey, Woodsbo- I THE SI1N is adapted to the needs of all and en- 1 
February. Letters.of inquiry directed to the

,MOTHER SUPERIOR,
hardly crawl about, and was an old worn ro ; Mr Bentz, Gettysburg, Pa ; Yellow- 'x'rtel‘nt-twaidnde ci'vanritedteynoere*TTIE SUN'S Local J 

St. Joseph's Academy.

stone Dick, Indian Teritory. 
joVhea

i Reports, their careful accuracy and avoidance of
I pruriency, constitute a striking feature, aceepta- 

u14-1y Enamitsburg.

ble both at home anti abroad.
ITS CORRESPONDENCE,

foreign and domestic, is unsurpassed in excel-
lence and freshness.

C1) 'I` I 0ITS WASHINGTON iitaticar tl
covers all the phases of political information
transpiring at the .National Capital, with proper

all kinds of Dry10 note and comment. I•nexcelled in the past. it 111r stock comprises

ure.t . Goods, cloths,will be maintained at the highest standard tu the

06(40i I THE MARKET AND STOCK REPORTs
x!'• of THE SUN are collected and compiled with the 

CASSIMERES.

40 all who desire to obtain the latest amid most goods. notions,
22 ; utmost care, and may be taken as safe guides by cottonades. great variety of Ladies dress.
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You a severe and aggravated cough nc- am. Fire-Tested Agricultusal Insurance
compnnied by a sore chest. I have used Tor Baltinmoreana nre ,Teatl • • ' 

Company. It insures nothing but pri-
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup with the most

_

MAI-ZEN:TS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
coacru EVERY THURSDAY, By D. ZECK.

BACON—
nano 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
eggs... .......
Potatoes 
Peachea—pared 
" unpaid  

Apples—pared  
Cherries -pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries
Country soap---dry  

green  
Beans, bushel  00ert 00
Wool..   250;35
Ftlus—

al lull 
Skunk—tilack 
" part white 

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat—fall  
lieuse eat 
Rabbit 
Fox—reci or gray 
Wood fox 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.

after 06.010$ ft

Corrected :wry Thursday Mutter,
Maxell & Co

Ylonr—super  6 00
Wheat  1 05s4:,1 OS
Rye 
Corn  45
" shelled 

Oats  35
Cliwer seed 
Titnothy "  
" Hay

Mixed "
Rye Straw

Ix per 1b
2 00
15 00

10 004412 00
10 00si:12 00

LOCALS

Have your Wa'cliems Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,

feb8 tfJewelry and silverware.
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shove; also Gum shoes
anti boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

Fiteso bleaTle—Polk, Vent, Beef,
Sausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order—Store
next door below J. & C. F. Itowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. II. Rowe.

CLOIITNID OUT.—As I ntn dosing. Out.my stobk or cigars. there are barg mint to
be had. in them. For sale by the hun-
dred or !Ioannina. (.7..1. Rowe.
Or-Anything needed for sewing ma-

chines will be furnished at the very low-
est prices.

oFFICE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR FREDERICK C3UNTY.

- FnErignielt, 31D., Jan. 20, 1881.

satieftuttory results, OlItsibing,' as I did drinking water. The corrective may
Kir the last 27 years it has not had a loss of

. The County Commissioners of Freder-

QIIERIFFA L T 1.
Jiii4 ly- over $5,000 in one Fire and it cannot i 

out extra charge.
speedy relief. John Glover, Portsmouth, prove anything but beneficial to the tern- 

'by ' 1 
the Court House, ! Emmitsburg, 31d.Li

Va. perunce cause ; but we fear they must ' bse .atffeeteli 
. sweepisg conflagrations, (hi NOND AY, February   21st, 1881,1

To the Voters of Frederick County :  
Feeling grateful for the Interest man. ! Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pad-41M. ••••••• •••11.-

We regret to record, that Miss Marga-
ret Witherow, sister of Mr. John Withe-
row, had not attack of paralysis on Mon-
day but arc happy to add, that by the
latest accounts, her condition has much
improved.

of female weakness by the usc of Lydia
E. Pinkbain's Vegetable Compound.— '
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkimm, 233
Western Avenue, Lyun, Mass., for pant-
Wets.

SUFFEWING FROM DIPTHERIA .—We
regret to learn that our friend, Mr. Hat-
ry C. Keefer, of the Frederick Examiner

against datmage by Lightning, whether 1
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock I
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and ,
the strongest and largest company, do-

By order,
jan29-4t H. F. STEINER, Clerk.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERs'

NOTICE.

County Convention held in 1879, by so
many of my friends thronghout the
country, and as I then stated, I now an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
next Sheriffalty of Eremite ick county,
(subject to the dechnon of a Republican
Nominating Convention), and respect-
fully solicit your favorable considers-

tumitions 
and all diseases of the Liver, Stomach andllood.
The pad cures by absorption, and Is permanent.
Ask your druggist for tins pad and take no oth-
er. It e does not keep it send $1.50 to the

. FRENCH PAD' CO., (U. S. Branch) TOLEDO._
01110, Knel receive it by return mail. rirear
Sale by. JAS. A. ELDER, Euiruitsburg, Md.

i am; 14-6mo.
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in OFFICE BOARD OF SCHOOL COM- tion. ' M. G. (flier.TuousANDs of women have been en- sa the. United States, if not in the world,1 s..CLECTIC MAGAZINE.—The February , MISSIONERS. The publics humble servant, •timely cured of the most stubborn cases' number of the tactic shows the advan- l and is now issuing 50000 Policieset year. --- FREDERICK, MD., Jan. 18, 1881. nov. 274. H. F. STEINER.  lirllor .r., Eiclielboraor

A meeting of time Board of County 1 To Young Housekeepers.

1boa been confined to his house for the
past week and is suftering from Dipthe-
ria. We trust he will soon recover.—
Union.

- - •••••••••••-

TUE following is the list of the recent-
ly elected Directors for the Gettysburg
National Bank. John A. Swope, Henry
Wirt, Wtn. D. Wines, Lewis M. blotter,
Win McSherry, David Kendlehart,
Jacob Resser, Edgar Slagle, and David
Wills.—Star.

I ply abreviations of the Latin Scilicet,
which simply, means namely, or to•wit.

Two weeks ago till farmers about
Woodstown began to talk about starting
a creamery. Now the locution has been
agreeded upon and the farmers are stack-
ing ice fir next summer's work at the
creamery. rimy say that two men at a
creamery will do the work of 50 wotnen
In making butter, mind that it will pay
about 5i cents per quart for milk.

AN OLD Docron's ADVICE.—It was
this ; "Trust in God and keep your
bowels open." For this purpose many

mium mild doctor has advised the habitually
costive to take Kidney-Wort—tor no
other remedy so effmtually overcomes
tilts condition, and that without the dis-
tress mind griping which ot her medicines
cause. It is a radical cure for piles.—
Dont fail to use it.— !Pan ',ported from
the New York &Ming.

Is crossing ill t' mountain some days
ago, we noticed that the pavillion at tio•
Blue Ridge Summit, which was the
scene of the crash comirented upon by
the Press. About one third, or at least
one fourth of the roof remains apparent-
ly uniejured, and the cruelmed in part
seems to lie flat, with a projectiug tim-
ber here and the. e. We doubt not the
whole structure can be repaired with a
small outlay of money.

Tee Baltimnore A inerZeizn's Frederick
City correspondent writes to that paper
on Saturday last that there was great
excitement at Graceville (Graceliam)
alechanicstown district over the arrest

ed over a fishy or putty-like taste in tl
rate Residences and Farm Property. In

ick County, will meet at their Office in

In short, THE SUN will continue to maintain
the high reputation it has acquirert as an enter-
prising, accurate, anti well-edited newspaper, al-
ways ready to add to its facilities for collecting
news whenever necessary to meet the increasing
demaude of the nine, and to maintain the high

, confidence of which its large and steadely
I 

 in-
creasing circulation gives evidence.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL—CASH

IN ADVANCE:
ONE YEAR, postage included $4110
SIX MONTHS, postage included 4 00
Tunfia: Mosirus, postage includec...  1 50
Two MONTHS, postage included  1 00
ONE MONTH, postage included  50

Address
A. S. ABELL CO.. Publishers,

Sc.:elm:is BUILDING,
Baltimore, Md.

$1.BALTIMORE KEKLY SC $1.
IS AS GOOD A FAMILY PAPER AS IS PUB-

LISHF.D IN THIS COUNTRY.

Its original and Selected Stories are full of in-
terest and constitute choice faintly reading. Its
lyrical pieces are also of a high order of merit.—
Besides these merits it is a compendium of

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK,
wall collated and of infinite variety. All fresh
occurrences at home and abroad Mot a place in
its colunms. The bright and graphic letters of
the special correspondent of THE Sex at the
capitals of Europe, in California and elsewhere,
are published in the Weekly, and, in addition to
describing the course of political events, will
give the gossip of the day and the drift of events.
The WASHINOTON BUREAU OF VIE St.-1i will
keep the readers of the Weekly well informed ito
respect to everythiug of interest, politically and
socially, transpiring at that point. Whatever
besides, that is serious or joyous, that tends to
give a piece of variety, will be supplied to Makethe Weekly attractive.
ITS MARKET AND FINANCIAL REPORTS

are brought dOwil to the latest hour of poblIca- fifillGs mEfilcINEsnon, and every pains taken to make them trust-
worthy.

AGRICULTURAL MATTERS 7

Perfumery,
I FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

jul4 ly Emmitaliurg.

are not negieetod, and the farmer will find in thecolunine devoted to this subject many valuable
hints and suggestions. Sound editorial discuss-
ions always have place in the Weekly ; and, withits stories and other light literature, its well-
written letters from places at home and abroad
its political and general news and gossip, and its
excellent

MARKET AND FINANCIAL REPORTS,
Time BALitmoalc WIteebv SUN commende itself
to all who desire to have a thoroughts good pa-
per Vet) low price.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—INVAKIABLY

CASH IN ADVANCE.
One Dollar per Year for one copy or any nuln-

ber of copies.
INCREASED Pl?EMIUM COPIES

7 0 0E7 2 E RS P OF L (IBS.
The !snowing liberal Premium Copies are giv-

en to those who get up Clubs for the BALTIMORE
E ep ErsS

Five
With one extra copy of the Weekly' 5 °C)
Sun one year.

TiN CoriES   $10 Ot
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily
Stm three mouths.

Firms corms $15 00
With an extra copy or the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily
San six months.

TWENTY COPIEs 
With au extra copy of the Weekly Sun" 00
one year, and one copy of the Daily
Sun nine months.

THIRTY COPIER.   $30 DO
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun,
and one copy of the Daily Sun one
year.

ricr-For full terms and premium copies to get-
ter up of Clubs, see prospectus in Tait DUN, Dai-
ly and Weekly, and In the BALTIMORE Srs AL-
aNAC for 1.81, a valuable publication of seven-

ty-two pages, free to all subscribers to the BAL-
TIMORE SON, any and Weekly.
The safest method of transmitting funds by

I mail is by draft, check or Postofflee money or-
der. No DEVIATiON.

Address • A. S. ABELL CO.,
Semi IRON BUILDING_ ,

Baltimore, Md.

endure the discomfort until the Ice clis- 
a s risks are all detached. It insures at 10 O'clock, a. m., for general business. ifestet1 in my behalf before, and at the 

 
Wilt

eTaaittti: FFeevreer".'i'llorZliec'e,
Dumb ague

Look Here!
D. S. Griiieitial.
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG,
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

; lEmmitsburg
I ZTOT4 BOUM
A LI. kinds of heating and cooling stoves,
PI ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; Iron and tinware of all kinds • copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining t,,
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS.

eminashurg,

D. ZECJK,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE.
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes

I feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs.
I chickens, calves, Ac., bought and sold.

1.`1 u p 1 it
The highest grades in the country always on
haud and delivered to any part of Iowa With-

appeara. We cling to our old pump,
whose iron handle always sends us forth
clear, cool, pure, refreshing liquid, un-
dimmed by the changeful air, and undis-
turbed by floods, or rains, or snows, or
summer's beat, or winter's frosts.

out man all over, and could get nothing
to help me, until I got Hop Bitters, and
now I am a boy again. My blood and
kidneys are all right, and I am se active
as a man of 30, although I am 72, and I
have no doubt it will do as well fur
others of my age. It is worth the
—(Father.)
— --eemes

A Coot. DEED.—On last Sunday, es
Rev. Mr. Simonton accompanied .by Mr.
Alexander Horner, was on his way to
his usual services at Piney Creek
Chuch, they met with an uncomfortable
accident ; On crossing a small stream
not fur front the church, just as the
horse was ascending the eastern bank,
the basket of the sleigh slid off, and the
gentlemen turned over into about two
feet of water. They were soon well
cared for, and happily no bad results
followed.

PERSONALL—Mr. ISM: S. Molter of
Williamsport, made visit of several
days among his relatives in town,
Mr Luther P. Apple, of Smithburg,

made a flying visit on Saturday.
Cornelius Gel wick% the fireman on

our Railroad paid a visit to his relatives
in Baltimore.
Mr. Will Crowl of Sharpsburg, and

his mother, are visiting at Mr. J. L.
Hoke's.
Misses M. L. and 'Lillie Motter have

returned from Mercersburg.
.-.-

Sr. NICHOLAS for February has been
received, the Frontispiece is a very pret-
ty picture of Queen Elizabeth "In the
'rower," surrounded by the group of lit-
tle children, who had gained access to
her apartments ; 'Thorwald and the
star-children," is a very pretty Norwe-
gian Story, from the popular author,
lijalman H. Boyeseu. "The Giant
Squid," "Cousin Charity's Story," "Mys-
jery in a Mansion," chapters VII and
VIII, and all the usual variety of Poems,
Stories, Pictures, Charades, &c., which
make this Magazine so deeervedly popu-
lar among the little foiks.

SCRIBNER'S "Midwinter number" of
. the Monthly has been received, and
brings with it a literary treat of Ito coin-

! mon order. The illustrations are re
! markaldy line, some of them quite start-
ling The literary contents are unequal-

! ed in brilliancy find variety. A new ser-
l•tal by Frances II. Burnett, entitled, "A
Fair Barbarian," is eommenced in this
number, and bids fair to enhance the al-
ready exalted reputation of the Author ;
"Peter the great as Ruler and Refor-
mer," is continued, and there are so
many things of historical, Scientific, and
Literary interest, that no one can afford
to leave it unread. Scribner & Co., 743
Broadway, N. Y.

—*—
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS Or

PRIVATE RESIDF.NCES.—The safest and

For further particulars, apply to W. G.
HORNER, Agent, Entmitsburg, Md.

I THE Dramatic and Musical entertain-
! meld, at Annan's flail on Thursday
' evening, was something of which the
I citizens o antnIts urg may e proud.
displaying as it did, an amount of talent

i and culture, to which few 'Rural neigh- '1

toted:tic:tend:ay tcilaim • The Orches- i
! tWrauruhnt)
, rendered delightful 

omnuosfiu,Dwr.htihelltunualny,1

I needed, larger space and a better arrang-ed room, to he perfect, whilst the sing-1
i ing could hardly be surpassed anywhere. i
I The peifect naturalness and freedom 1

TIOTF.L ARIIIVALS.—The arrivals for ,

the week ending Thursday, were as fol-

:
Enunit House—B F Watkin. J ir

Baldwin, N Y ; D .1-Wiliam Henry

Rather, Liberty, Pa ; E Herley, Hagers-

town ; B V L Cheney, Frederick city ;

Sluts S Smith, Philadelphia, Pa : Levi

Markle, Joseph Grupp, Hanover, Pa ; J

D Livingston, Jr, Carlisle, Pa ; John

Mickley, Carrolls Delight, Pa ; W D
Jones, Baltimore city ; Daniel Hoover,
Waynesboro, Pa ; F A Ilitshue, Phila-

delphia, ; J Newcomer, Emmitsburg.

W Md Hotel—M H Stonebraker, John 1

Atchiimin, Samuel R Philadelphia,
D B Clark, Mr Rider, I, Engbert,

School Commissioners for Frederick
County will be held in this office,

On _Monday and Tuesday, February
7th and 8111, 1881.

TEACHERS REPORTS for the Win-
ter Term must be in the hands of the
County School Commissioners,or sent to
this office, on or before Saturday, Feb-
ruary fith.
TEACHERS SALARIES for the Win-

ter Term will be paid on and after Satur-
day, February 12th.
Persons, other than Teachers, having

business before the Board at this meeting

'81 f(fl  SUN, 1;ALTIAIORE. '81
PUBLISHED DAILY. EXCEPT suNDAy.

RENOWNED AS THE
FRESHEST AND MOST SATISFACTORY OF

ALL YE WS PA PERa.

LOW IN PRICE—COMPACT IN FORM.

INDEPENDENT IN EXPRESSION, CONSER-
VATIVE IN TONE.

The career of THE firs. from its earliest bs-
ginning, has been characterized by a progressive
,sertlitteasienienriaRcireirniasitirs tiacfrei;tittrynatezerri.eses..—

COv eri lig as it does the whole field of newspa-
per endeavor, its every nutuber is a complete re-
ties of the day.
THE SUN expresses Re opinions on current

events an they ariee and on subjects of public in-
terest, with the view only of arriving at right re-
sults RIRI conserving the general welfare. ft,s
consistent integrity is Mort:Uglily known and un-
derstood.

AS A FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER,

I4`ree to all brides

N°TICE is hereby given
to all readers of thispaper and a tie riends and acquaintanc-

es throughout the United states uud Canada,
that

THE HOUSEHOLD
Will be sent one year as

A WEDDING PRESENT
To every newly married couple whose

age—is sent to the publisher within one
address—and 10 cents to pay for post- C

year from the date of their marriage.
Persons sending for this present are

requested to send a copy of a paper con-

.4

A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

taming a notice of their marriage, or Styeome other evidence that shall amount tips
Stylish goods, Good fits. find moderate prices.

to a reasonable proof that they are euti- in variety. W. 31
er Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frames, ac.,

mm"I mit., asnmit burg. Md. juisy
tied to the maine under the above

THE HOUSEHOLD. loiter maxell & Co.,this, place, showed us a cariosity, being a ! "Yes ;" "Village Life In New England,4 direction, whilst all showed themselves
DANIEL T. LAKIN,crow of a light bronze colour, the tail by a Non-resident Americium; "A For. perfect in their parts, and spoke with

Secretary, if Fraley &

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,.
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to.
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

(1E0. IV. ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.jul4-13,

Grtithrie .&13eam.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

STABLES,.
EMMITSBURG,

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
Oil

Reasonable Terms !
We wifi have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Aft. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Pine horses for
riding or driving. j u 14 -1 y

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEA LER I.V

E. S. Eichelberger.

Will attend promptly
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St.,
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross
city, Md,

to all 'Hominess en-

adjoining offices o
, Esqs., Frederick

jul4sly

& C. F. ROWE

-•••••-••••• -

q ore e tee
end day of the session.

After IVedmmesday, February 16th, the
Examiner will he engaged in making of-
ficial visits to the Public Schools in the
county, and will not be in the office ex-bin. W. W. CltApaTER, residing near the 'Senegal.'" by a Lady Passenger. performers displayed real talent in that

end the tipe of the wings were nearly I
white. It was shot by his brother near :
Telles-town, about two weeks ago. He
intended preseuting it to the House of
Rt. Jorepli'e for their rtiUsenirl. The
feathers were bronze tipped with white,

tages of the increase of size which was
initiated with the January number. It
contains all the most striking and valua-1
ble articles from the current foreign
periodicals. and has such a variety of
matter that there is something to meet
the tastes of every member of an intelli-
gent flintily. The list of articles is as
follows : "On the Limits of Human
Knowledge," by the Duke of Argyll;
'Short Notes on English Poets," by Al-
gernon Chas. Swinburne ; "Coinages of
the Brain," by Dr. Andrew Wilson ;
"The Old Pacific Capital," by Robert
Louis Stevenson; "An October Night,"
from the French of Alfred de blusset •
"Erasmus Darwin ;" "The Chain of life
In Geological Time ;" "Rambles Among
Books. No.I. Country Books ;" "Twice
Shipwrecked : A Narrative of the Loss
of the 'American' and the Striking of

gotten Hera ;" "I be Poetry of Sleep ;"
and much more valuable and interesting
reeding matter.
Published by E. It Felton, 25 Bond

Street, N. Y. 'rerms, $5 per year; sin-
gle copy, 43 cents ; Trial subscription
for (la ntonths, $1.

! from affectation, on the part of the
young ladies, added much to the pleas- 1
urable effect of their well trained voices.
The Dramatic part of the entertain-

ment, was admirable, and some of the

such perfect distinctnese as to he readi-

ly understood in all parts of the room.
1 The whole affair was such as to do.
credit to the taste and energy of the
managers and performers, and certainly

I was fully appreciated by the Audience.

cept on Saturdays. By order,

jan 29 2t

C. V. S. LEVY
:,,ALTTORNEY AT

FREDEEICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, eutrusted to him jy12 ly

offer! Address,

lothi ng,
RATS, szc.

AT THE DEPOT
DEALERS IN

FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS. COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND '1 CRNINGA NV repairs of all kinds. Manufacturers of 

••••4-. the Heys sod other plows. and threshing mat ! IN ALL sTYLiz,s, Al' THEeli.nes. Iron railing of all lands at tlye lowest- I
priee. Enamiteburg. 51d. iatests. L VOUNDRY SHOPS. ju-14-11

GRAIN &1-31i'.01)13C,IE



eleta.naoesialaissas.

-••••••• ••••• OM/.

Forest Trees.

M. S. P. Eby recently read be-

fere the Lancaster County Agricul-

ture! Society, a paper, in which he

said, that the destruction of the for-

ests in Pennsylvania had produced

the following effects : First, the

variations in temperature. of heat

and cold have become more sudden

arid intense ; second, the summers

are more dry and the winters more

changeable, with less snow ; third,

the flow of our larger springs had

decreased in volume, while many of

the smaller ones have disappeared

altogether ; consequently wells have

to be deepened and water power re-

placed during dry seasons with

steam ; fourth, our rivers and

streams are no longer as regular in

their flow, but rise higher and more

suddenly after heavy rains and be-

come lower in dry seasons; fifth,

winds sweep with greater force ;

and we have fewer storms ; sixth,

we have no longer the fine fruitbear-

ing orchards our ancestors had forty

years ago.
-..11.-.1••••• --

THE Southern Planter gives the

folkwing method of an Alabama

gentleman for ascertaining the age

of a horse more than nine years old;

After the horse is nine years old a

wrinkle comes in the eyelid, at the

upper corner of the lower lid, and

every year thereafter he has one

well-defined wrinkle for each year

of his age over nine. If, for in-

stauce, a horse has three wrinkles,

he is 12 ; if four, 13. Add the 
not feel flatter ed.

number of wrinkles to nine and you

will always get at the age.
•••••• 

Two Irishmen Irishmen were passing some

GYMPSUM IN STABLES.-This ar-
blackberry bushes. "What's these

tic 
Mike?" inquired Pat of his corn-

on 

is admirable as a fertilizer up-

on clover, and an efficient absorbent 
panion.. "Nothing but blaekher;

ries, said the latter. "But they're 
mdW3f. IL 113 & BRO., Baltinrire ,

of ammonia and purifier of the air of ' 
. w toholesale -ents for 

"c )
the s• I f

stables. It is welt to sprinkle it red Mike.-
"Well Pat, blackbes- LYDIA E. l'tstztrin's Vegetable .Con(1-

are always red when they're '1'1' 
nov G-1y.

over the floor of both horse and co
w 

ties

stalls as soon as they are cleared 
green."

I

out in the morning, and over the

bedding at evening. When thus

used its effects are just as good, and

probably better than when applied

upon the land.

THE New York Herald recom-

mends as an excellent remedy for

sprains, sores and bruises, sprained

hock-joints and stiff joints gene
rally, I

•111111.-

"),'ouNo man," said the orator

impressively, ''do you want to go

down to a drunkard's grave r

"Well," replied the young man, with

the careless grace of a man who isn't

accustomed to refusing, "I don't

care if I do.: Whereabouts is your

grave 
?..

Cures ABSORPTION
- _ 4•11r.-

A MINISTER ovsrtook a Quaker 
;:saore ., way)

in domestic animals, a liniment 
com-

posed of creosote one ouoce, turpe
n-

v and politely assisted her in  iu 
opening a gate. As she was a coin- ZSAIPSAII.ES.

tine one ounce, olive oil twJ ounce
s ;

parative stranger in town, lie said :  
BRiATHING TROUBLES.

mix and rub upon the affected part
s.

It is also of great advantage in
"You don't know, perhaps, that I • nzvEs INTO the system.tairative agents

thrush and foot rot.
am Mr. -. Haven't you heard a It 

i 

VIII\ tVii.tneAlns'the diseased parts the

me preach ?" "I have heard thee po'ir.),;n1111,1s 4ernis  Virtues.

try," was the quick rejoinder. You C3Il Be Relieved And Cured

ammulanuaminnommomme i)on't despair until you have tried this Sensible.
i Easily AtipLed ;lad It A 1> e A. 

VALUABLE TRUTHS. 
F.( •as U A T. Remedy.. 

I

Sold us Druggists, or sviit by:mail or recto i!ot of

If you are suffering from poor health, or i Price, f2.00, by .

languishing on a bed or sickness, take elleer•for Send for Testi- The Only Lung Pad Co

Hop Bitters will Cure You,

VALUABLE RECIPES

APPLES, potatoes, turnips, man-

gles, or cabbage leaves, etc., are

very good, along with dry feed, for

any and all animals, Cut hay, scal
d-

sd and sprinkled with mush, or If you are simply all
dispirited, without deal

even a little bran or meal is relis
h- Hoe Bitters

If you are a minister
yourself with your pas
er, worn out with care

hop Bitters will

CITRON PUDDING.-Line your item are a mai of

dish with puff paste ; slice thin, 
thestrain of your every
etters, toiling over

orange, lemon, and citron peels, of 
Roe Bitters wiu

each one ounce, six eggs, (leaving etisideo ntr 
are

 o , 
oiyaoruez andwi_

ed and good for them.

111.11)111',0115.

IT does not improve a potato to

have specs on its eyes.

-am- --ow nat.- •

WHITE with gold is the thing for
ball dresses this winter.

DARK grey cloths are used to

cover the table between meals.

-

FARMERS have have learned that it

takes the best of soil to raise a

mortgage.

AN Ohio farmer has named a

prize rooster Robinson. becauze

Robinson Crusoe.

-••••• •••••- -

SHIRRED yokes and basques that

are shirred all over, worn years ago,

will be revived. For all Female Complaint3.
This preparatien, as its liaise eigniees, consists of

"A LAWYER is a learned gentle- Vegeteble Properl ies tlo.o.t. are lo armless to the moist del-
irate invalid. Upon cue trial the merits of this Coon

men who rescues your estate from pound will be reeognizool, asrelief to So lllll ediate ; and

when fly UM, is contiwp. ninely-niee CrISIeS It 1111M.

your enemies and keeps it himself." deed. a permanent c 
.d In

ure is effected-la thousande will tes-
tify. On aceasint of its proven merite. It is to-day re-
commended and prescribed ity the hest physicians in
the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Leueorrluea, Irregular and painful
Monst runt Mil, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Pleerntion, Floodings, all DIsplacentente and the con-
sequent spinal weakness. and is espeeially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tuntors
from the uterus in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very

lipeetIlly.by its use.
In fart it loas proved to he the great-

coat and best renotaly hint has ever leen discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, end gives
new life and vigor. It removes atietnessdiatuleney, de-
stroys alio:raving for stimulants, anti relieves weakness

of the ottonmeh
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nerve., Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplesszass, Depressiun and hail
gest ion. That feeling of hearing down, causing pain,

weight and backache, is alwaya permanently .cured by
Its use. It will at all times, and under all eireionstam

Des, net in harmony with the law that governs the
femiilesystem.
For Kidney Cempleints of either sex this compound

Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Is prepared at:33 awl 235 Western Avenue, Lynn,.Ma-oss.

Price $IM. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent by inail in the

form of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt

of price, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKIIAM

freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pain.
phlet. Add rex.; as above lifeation this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKFIAW
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billousnese,

and Torpidity ot the Liver. aa cents per box.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DisCoVtliziut OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAPA'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

••••••• 4•11.- -

IT has been often said that all is

fair in war. At any rate, the

present railroad war may be referred

to as a fare fight.

AN old farmer used to put a jug

at the further end of a row of corn; ,

and then say to his men, "Hoe,

every one that thirsteth."

••••••

IT is is perfectly proper to speak of

a man's magnificent dome of thought

or his Websterian brow, but when

you speak of a red-headed gentle-

man as the man with the gilded '

dome, ten chances to one he will

out four whites,)well beaten, quar-

ter pound loaf sugar, and quarter

pound butter melted ; whisk all

well together, and. pour into the

dish; bake one hour, and serve.

-OW

To DEADEN THE NOISE OF HAM.

MERINO IN SHOPS, IL has been sug-

gested to place rubber cushions un-

der the legs of the work-benches.-

We have found wool, felt, or any

very thick loosely made woolen tex-

ture a much better material for this

purpose than rubber. Pieces suita-

ble for these pads can ordinarily be

selected from tailors' clippings, and

may be had for little or nothieg.-

&ientific American.
-

TURPENTINE.-A correspondent

of the Scientific American says: Let

any one who has an attack of lock-

jaw take a small quantity of turpen-

tine. warm it and pour it on the

wound, no matter where the wound

is, and relief will follow in less than

a minute. Nothing better can he

applied to a severe cut or bruise

than cold turpentine ; it will give

certain relief almost instantly.-

Turpentine is also a sovereign rem-

edy for croup. Saturate a piece of

flannel with it and place the flannel

on the throat and chest, and in

every case three or four drops on a

lump_ oil sugar may be: taken irf-

war,Aly. .t1yee..y -fewilyeshould have

a bottle on bawd.

the ease,
Bop Bitters will

If von are in the work
the *desk, anywhere,
tem needs cleansing.
without intoxicating,

Hop Bitters is

If von are old, and
your -nerves unsteady,

ing,
Roe Raters will give

1101' Bl'rl'ERS MAN-
Rochester, New York

For sale by Jas. A. El-

ing; if you feel weak and
rly knowing why,

will Revive you.
and I 'have overtaxed I
toral duties ; or a moth-
and work,

Restore you.
business, weakened by
(lay duties ; or a man of
our midnight work,

Strengthen You.

suffering from any in-
Mg too fast, as is often

Relieve _Thu.
shop, on the farm, at
and feel that your sys-
toning or stimulating,

What You Need,

your pulse is feeble,
and your facuities wan-

you New Life and vigor.

l'FACTURING Co.,

and Toronto, Ontario

der, C. D. Down:writer

so CELEBRATED ER

Sleep, Appetite mid Strength

Return when Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters

Is systematically used by a bilious dys-

peptic sufferer. Moreover, since the

brain sympathizes closely with the sto-

mach and its associate or,ans, the l

a 

iver

nd the bowels, as their d'erangement is

rectified  by the action of the Bitters.

mentel despondency produced by that

derangement disappears.

For sale by 11 Drlggists and Dealers

ger e rally.

The Positive Cure •
11•11.11111•11=1.1Z.ELVAIMMOSIMB

menials nod tour
book, ••TUR ea: WI 1.1.1.151S 1111)1 K,

hlthi.ioNS A
YEAR" Sent free. 

DE! ROBP, Mich.

Oct 30-6m.

PERMANENTLY CURES

frIlVEY DISTASES,
LIVER carnA %YU,

COYSTITATIOY aDd PLUS.
-- ---

Dr. R. It. Clark, Smith Here, Vt.. says. "In rases
of Kidney Troubles it loots acted like a charm. It
has cured many very bail eases  of Piles, and has
never failed to act efficiently."

Nelson Fairchild, of St. A thane, Vt., says, "ills
of priceless value. After sixteen years of great
suffering front Piles aud Costiveness it com-
pletely cured me.''
C. S. Bugaboo, of Berkshire says, "One peek-

age ha.s done wonder. for me in completely cur-

ing a severe Liver and Kidney Complaint.'

IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY F01111

IT HAS
WONDERFULWIIY?
POWER. assagma

Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS :it the same it hole.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-

was humors that develops in Kidney and Uri-

nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti-

pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia

Nervous •Dxsordera and Female Complainte.

tar n is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in

EAT tin cans, one package of which mak
es six

tar quarts of medicine.

larAlso in Liquid Form,very Concentrated,

tar for the convenience of those that 
cannot

rreatilly prepare it. It at:too:1th equal efficiency

12.7in either focea..

GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE,$1.00.

WELLS, RICHARDSON& CO., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) ill'RLINIOTON,IT.

DentistrY!

DR. Geo. S. Fouke Dentist

N'Verstmlnter, 71,1(1.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit

Enintitsburg professionally, on tht

4th Wednesday of each month, and w
ill

remain over a few. days when the prac

lice requires it. aug18-ly

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If not paid in Advance,
$2.60. $1.00 for 6 Months.
No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates-$1.50 pea- sutral. e
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly ad ver-
tisers.

-tox-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

promo execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

le I'S, Notes,Book Work

of every description,

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PHI MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

Ali letters should be addreesed to

Stuntwl Mott-or

PunmsnER, FM 51 ITSBURG,

Ft•eieriek county, Md.

IM
PR
OV
ED
 E
XC
EL
SI
OR
 

CURE 1;: BACK ACHE
And all disenses of the Kidneys. 1 1Iodder

and Urinary Oi•gans hy wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
it is a MA RV EL of BEA LINO and LEL. ee

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful,

It 4( '1[7. It when all else fails. .A VEVEI.-
ATI0N and HEVOIXTION iii Meiliedie. Ab-
sorption ot direct application. as oppose,' to un-
satisfactory internal medicines. Send for our
treaties on Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by
druggista, or Helot by mail, Oil receipt of prie.S;$5,

A DIYRESS

is the Or- The Lung Pad Co.
ionm mid
nine Kidney \ V ILL1.1 \IS BLOCK.

Ask for it ;told DETROIT,
take no other. •

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!

These cute represent our 20 Steel-Tooth florae Rake.
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiled in oil)

-9,000

in use-and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, 
Seed, and

Fertilizing Drill (which can be changed to 80
1,/ any

Quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or 
Spring

Iloes-41,277 in use and giving satisfaction. All menu-
'facturers say theirs are the boat- All we ask is, send

for Descriptive Circular and Priee-List,which co
ntains

letters from persons using them. All are 
warranted.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CI
Hagerstown. Maryland.

In writing mention this paper. 
ap17

ISLET'S ITCH AZEL
Cures Headache, Burns, Spra

ins, Cuts,

Wounds, Rheumatism, To
othache, Ear-

ache, (ex., etc. Warranted equal in

quality to any made, at halt th
e price.

6 or. Bottles `25e. Pint Bottles 50e.

I rave your druggist order, if h
e has not

in stock, of
Cit ARLES F. RISLEY & Co.,

1V1101tilale Drug'ts, 04 Cot tlaudt St, 
N. Y.

dee 4 8m.

S. N". MeN_ALIR,
DEAd.F.11 TN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN I

NKS,

Rev.dvers, Razors, and Knives
. Also, a large

line of

C I (4-AllS&T013.ACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

EmmitRbura

Amerihap Pat riotism, 50 cents.
Taine's filstory oftEnglish Literature, 75 cents.

ceriPs thick Pit Natural History, $1.

Sayi ngs, by author of Siairrowgrasa Papers,
 50Bandy Lexicon. 35 cents.'

Mrs. Romans' Poetical Works, 75 cents.
Cycloptellla of nib. Literature, 2 vole., /2.

Itollin's Ancient History, $2.25,
SUMP'S Diellonary of the Itlble, Illus., fl.
Works of Flaying .fiwephus.
Comic History of the 1'. S.. I lopkine. Slue.. 10 ete.

IleIth by Exercise. Dr. (Mo. II. Taylor, 541 cents.
elth for Women. lit, (Ito. 11. 'Irtylor. 50 cents.

Library :Magazine. 10 ce»ts a No., $1 a y ear.

Library Magazine_ hound volumes. GO cents.
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer,

Ertelt of the above bound In 'cloth. If by mail,

postage eNtra. Most ol the IpOokr aro also 1.uloo.

fished Ito line bindings, at higher priees.

1)es:(rli)11-t-e. if 'fit ail..grie4.14 writ!.
a'a-ritit-; I(p.4-1 rec. 4)11

-..urVit'ximo ISail ba I inx, .

Furniture Furniturel
SMITIE& SITITIEJF,

Manufacturers and .dealers in all kinds of Furniture,

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, -

Marble-top Tables, Picture FrallICS

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that are generally kep
t in a first-class furniture wareroom

. All

kinds of repairing neatly and promptly 
done.

.1:7s; I.P.F11.71.'..1.11i INC; A-

A complete stock of coffins and caskets
 always on hand. A Corpse Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours prompily attended to. 
Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore 
received, we ask for a contin-

uance of the same. S-I\ T & SIITJFF,

Motter's Store Room, W. Main St.,

may 8,1880,1 y 
Emmitsburg. Md.

rr-fluricil 1{01)es .A.Iwn ysi c,vi Ira lid.

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge:

All Encycloptedia in 20 'Vols., over 16,000 pag
es ; 10 per cent more matter than

any Encychipeedia ever before publish
ed in this country, anti sold, hands

omely bud

well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for 
$15, and printed on fine heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in half R
ussia, gilt top, for $20-an enterprise .so extra

or •

dinary that its success, beyond all 
precedeut book publishing, may be fairly claimed

to inaligurate a Literary Revolution,
THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a 

reprint entire of the last (1879)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's 
Encycloptedia," with about 40 per cent of flew

matter added, upon topics ofspecial in
terest to American readers, thus mak

ing it

equal in character to any similar work
 , better than any otlwr suited to the wants of

the great inaiority of thcse who consul
t works of reference, aed altogalier the lat

est

Encycloptedia in the field.
peel men Arssl U HI es4 in either styl

e will be sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price p
er voluine.

k7;peehli I I) Ise0 xi ult..: to all ea
rly subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-

tiealars with descriptive catalogue of lita
ny other standard works equally IOW in price, Sent free

.

Leading principles of the- American Book Exchange :

I. Publish only hooks of real value.
II. work upon the basis of present cost of maki

ngbooks. about one half what it u-as a few years 
ego.

III. .S bSell to u abuyers direct, and save thm e the 50 to SO per cent. commission commonly 
allow od to

de 

IV. The cost of books when made 10.000 at a time 
is but a fraction of the coot when made 500 at a

I ime-adiipt the low price and sell the large quantity.

V. Ilse :fowl type, paper, etc., du careful printing, and stro
ng, neat binding, but avoid all 'pad-

ding," fat moil heavily-leaded type. spongy paper 
and gaudy binding, which are so commonly re

-

1,, to) make books appear large aud line, a
nd which greatly add to their cost, but do not add to

their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better tha

n to make $5 and an enemy.

StRuclu,rd 13ook,

a'

Tj‘lir.ilitst.yto-21:1.liiiversal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10. '

Atiiinaws etonow W a,s ne, 5 vols., $2.50.

al manilas's I lostory of England, !I vols., 
$1.50.

eltinberss l'yeloptedia of Eng. Litera
ture. 4

EnigIt's History of England, 4 Vole.. $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Melt, 3 vols.. 

51.50.

fleikie's Life and \Vords of Christ, 50 yent
a.

Young's Bible Contiortlanee, 511.000 references
(preparing), $2.50.

Acine Library of Biography, 50 cents.
Book or 14'ables..i.1sop, etc., illus., 50 cents.

Milton's Conillete Poetical Works, 50 emits.
Shakespear's 'Complete Works, 75 .tent-s.
Works of Dante, translated by Car.v. 50 eents.

Works of Virgil. translated by Dryden, 40
 emits.

The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale,
35 tieut.s.

Adventures of Don Quixote. illns., Ti) clouts.

Arabian Nitights. illus., 50 ceuts.
Buityalca Progress. thus., 50 rents.

Robinson (1.usott. hills-- -'ill cents.
Muncitatisett and Gulliver's Travels, illus., 56 tits.

Stories HMI Itftllitrig by E. T. Anion. illus., $1. 'vet! It es:t-.
Acme Library of :Modem Classica. 5O. cents. .
Item u py bank draft. money order. regirt eved letter, Or by E

N press. Fract ions of one dollar may

be sent in postage starups. Address

AMERICAN TOOK EXCIIANGE.

Jens B. ALT/I:N.1 anager.

Battle Creek, Michigan,
MANUFACTURER'S OR TELE ONLY OENTYLNS.•

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Most Complete Thresher Factory 1 Established

In the World. 184832 YEARS ,of:,C,07,at%trea..tarrue:nevVid,!u
misnatrenumi, 1(1,, " 

.1-; •
atton to oaex tac

broad warranty given snail our goods.

STEA111-POWER SEPARAT0104 and
Coniplete Stem= Outfits v,utch los q calaits.

Pi,aa Traction Engines and PlitIn Engines
ever seen in the American market.
A noittitude of special featvres a

nd inarrortmenes

for 1881, together with superior qualities tn construc.
tins and raatericas not dreamed of by other makers.
Your sizes of Separators, from G to 12 horso

Caipticity, for steam or A0,10

Two styles of "Mounted" Iforre-POwere.

'7,500,000 Feet or Stolen!
 d Tin;

constantly on han ,'rrom ilia in-
comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Strongest. most durable. and efficient ever

8, 10, 13 Horse Power.

Farmers wand Tbreshernien are invited to
Investigate this mate/dee Threshing Machinery.
Circulars vent free. Address

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek, IMIch !gar

NOTICE.

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-

ING CO., 15 Dey Street, New York, will

give steady employment to an active

agent in every county. On receipt of

80 cents they will send for three months

THE FAMILY JOURNAL, (an illustrated

Literary, Art an :1 Fashion Paper,) or

clubs of four for three months, for $1.00,

together with a valuable book of inform-

ation for the million, containing medical

and household receipts, legal advice and

forms, articles on Etiquette and Letter

writing, advice to merchants, clerks,

mechanics, farmers, &c., &c., to each 
sub:

scriber, and also an Illestrated 
Cata-

logue, containing terms to Agents, 
Post-

masters and Newsdetders. Tla of
fer is

emftatriloenisnlioarodeervetrofattiroduce. our pureiert•

York.
IL Y ,) 0 URNAL, 

151y.D. dt-ysdirizst,,F (Nt‘IN-.

may he foundDOTHIs PAPER- file • et GEO. P.
ROWELL & CO'd

NEwsPSEES DVEIIT:SIN 71t7REAIT Sorticq
Myer-

tisiug tentracts tallytiEw yoRK
Its it/1*de fur it 11.1 •

Grand, Square and Upright

AMI:13
allThese instruments have been 'before

t he Public for peel-13'4111y years, and up-

on the ir excel lence alone have atta ined

UNI-URCHASED P11E-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMA NSII I P

Uif,'rerg Piano Poily Warrail)iterlt BifAor5r1I "Iral

SECOND HARD-PIANOS'.
A large stock at all prices, eonstantly on

hand, comprising somo of our own make,

ebenits,lriattaly used. Sole agents for theei 

• SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS '

AND OTIIElt LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

w3r. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 200 W. Baltiinotii St., BaltiMore.

july3-1y • - • • • •

BENJ. F. GRAlfroN, STORY B. LAno,

BALeuriT E. PAINE.

Late C(Mimis6ioner of Patents. -

Patents.
Paine. Grafton & Ladd,

A Writer-at-Law and 8illitilerg'ikf Ameri-
ca n, and Fureign Patents. •

412 FIFTH STREE. WitsmrinTort,D..-C

Practice patent law in all its branches

in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme

and Circuit Courts of the United States.

Pamphiet scut free ou receipt of stamp

for postage.

Marble Workfts

U. A.. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,.
.\ ND II EA D STON.ES, :AT

t 'VERY. LOW PRICES!. • ORDERA

-.PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. All

WORK DELIVERED .FBEE • elf

CHARGE. • • •' jul4 •

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALtIC IN

s4r-rwirw4.: mAit'etINA,".1F4

and 'Manufacturer of cigars. I ant

(11-..(1SiN( OUT
stocic 'of eigfir'S, bargains can 

lie had

in them, by tilt hundred or 
thousand.

s, wing Muss-limes, of all the leading

furnisheul. promp•iiy,.
btreet). Where


